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BEAT
DEFIANCE

Bee Gee News

VOL. XXI.

Bowling Green women debaters drove to Albion, Michigan,
last week-end to engage in a
practice tournament. Eight women, including two affirmative
and two negative teams made
the trip for the purpose of
practicing the Pi Kappa Delta
question in preparation for later decision contests with other
colleges.
The affirmative team included Caroline Carmen and Ruth
Flaler, Rita Haskins, and June
Ppppert, while
the negative
teams were Frances Woodworth,
Louise Ault, Vera Wirick and
Cecelia McCrate. Mr. Robinson
drove one car and Mr. Carmichael the other. Mrs. Carmichael accompanied the group
as chaperone.
Other teams participating in
the tournament were from VERBAL BATTLE
seven Michigan and Ohio colWITH DE SALES
leges, namely: Albion, Battle
WAXES WARM
Creek, Western State Teachers,
Michigan State, Michigan State
Thursday afternon of last
Normal, Hillsdale, and Heidel- week De Sales affirmative met
berg. Two succesive rounds of our negative team, Vincent Mcdebate were held Friday after- Clintock and Rex Corf man on
noon immediately upon the ar- the firing line for Bee Gee.
rival of the Bowling Green reA good discussioji ensued;
presentatives and two more both "Big Berthas" and "Pop
rounds were held Saturday Guns" were fired in defense of
morning.
each position.
The practice was very helpIntramural
debate
tournful, especially to those who had ments will soon be in full swing
not before participated in in- for both men and women. The
tercollegiate debates and it was women ran off first round of
also a very pleasant and enjoy- their tournament last week.
able trip. The group stayed
Vistors are welcome to any
at the Parker Inn in Albion I of these debates—they are held
and stopped for lunch at the j in various rooms according to
Hayes Hotel in Jackson Satur- notices posted on the bulletin
day noon.
board.

•a

Heidelberg affirmative here
Thursday of last week. McClintock and Corfman on the
platform for Bowling Green.
Following the debate, Dr. Hopkins, Heidelberg coach, gave a
few comemnts on the question
that proved interesting and of
real debate value.
Prof. Carmichael accompanied two of his veteran debaters

Come, bring the family, and
enjoy an hour's good verbal
battle!
to De Sales College at Toledo in
the evening. Karl Karg and
Earl Cryer hurled a strong affirmative case at their opponents.
The De Sales boys are "fine
fellows" and the spirit of "good
fellowship" prevailed throughout the evening with our genial
hosts.

DONT DO YOUR BIT . .
... DO YOUR BEST

V

GOODBYE AND GOOD LUCK

Spanish Atmosphere SUFFERS ONLY
Prevails In Gym;
MINOR INJURIES
Roses Too
Gaily colored balloons, soft
lights and a balcony overhanging with Red Roses describe.-!
the Spanish atmosphere which
surrounded
the
attractively
dressed couples at the Grad.
Sophomore Formal dance held
in the Women's gym last Saturday evening.
The Spanish attire of Bert
Bender's orchestra and of the
girls who served punch completed the picture which was
indeed appropriate for such a
dance.
Among those in the receiving
line were Dr. Williams, Miss
Beattie, Miss West, Miss Hayward, Dr. and Mrs. Hoppcs,
Miss Lorenz, Miss Day, Miss
Ilearn, Miss Roth and Dr. and
Mrs. Hissong, who lead the
Grand March.
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WOMEN DEBATERS Exiting Sophs GRADUATE
Given Fine
STUDENTS
IN PRACTI
PRACTICE
Formal
JN CRASH
PARLEY
Many Initiated In InterCollege Debating At
Albion

SHORT
VACATION

We are our brother's keeper—especially as disaster and suffering of our fellow citizens is so great, caused by the worst flood
for all time. Surely everyone of us can contribute something
to the Red Cross in this crisis.
The Red Cross is in full charge of the relief work in the
flooded districts. Give until it hurts.
Try to picture how you would feel were your home flooded
—you and your people huddled into a church or school with scores
of others—damp, chilly, with disease breaking out. Charity,
your lot for food, shelter and medical attention.
Would you be thankful for the Red Cross assistance?
The Red Cross can give only what it receives from the public. Being our brother's keeper—let every one contribute to
the Red Cross.

Four graduate students of
Bowling Green State University,
driving from Napoleon to Bowl
ing Green, received minor injuries when the auto in which
they were riding skidded and
overturned on the road three
and a half miles west of here in
U. S. route 6. They were Paul
I.ankenau, superintendent at the
Ridgeville Corners schools; t,
F. Hestarman, of Ridgeville
Corners; I). J. Gisler, of Napoleon, and W. F. Weber, oi

Hunter.
Mr. Lankeneau, former football and basketball player at the
University, sustained torn ligaments in his shoulder, according to Dr. F. V. Boyle, who
rendered treatment. The other
men sustained slight bruises.
Deputy Sheriffs Ray Bowers
and Clarence Marsh said that
an auto driven by Allen W.
Spiro, Brooklyn, N. Y., accompanied by three other passengers, collided with the overturned auto when Mr. Spiro's car
skidded as he tried to avert the
crash. None in the Spiro auto
was injured.

21 Mid-Year Grads
Finish
Students completing requirements for graduation at the end
of the first semester 1936-.'i7.
They will be graduated at the
regular commencement in June,
1937.
Two-Ycur Diploma lit
Elcmentiiru Education
Albring, Elda M.
Balsizer, Ruth
Campbell, Genevieve
Elliott, Betty
Gay, Ruth Elizabeth
Gorsuch, Dorothy
Leatherman, Vernam L.
Mizer, Lloyd
Pessell, Mary Ellen
Rohde, Melva
Rowe, Vera L.
Smith, Helen Dwire
Williams, Helen Irene
Degree—Bachelor of Science
In Education
General
Hawver, Carl F.
Kahn, Jonathan C.
King, Archie
Kolthoff, K. Anton
Robinson, W. Cary
Special in Home Economicn
Forrest, Jeanne
Special in Industrial Arts
Marshall, Carson
Special in Physical Education
Wilson, Arthur G.
Congratulations and best
wishes from the Bee Gee News.

Archie King — makes dry,
austic remarks, interested in
campus ;iffairs—usually on the
side of the minority, but wins
out in the end—previous to
B. G. S. U. spent four years
in the United States Marine
Corps, foreign shore service and
sea duty, involved in Revolution
in Nicaragua. Major, History,
Social Science, minor in English
and Biological Science. Book &
Motor, Sigma Tau Delta, Foreign Language Club, Emerson,
Y. M. C. A., Bee Gee News
staff, student assistant in the
library, Key staff—we'll miss
him around the library and writing editorials for the Bee Gee
News, and saying, "Hey, you."

Carl Hawver— Delhi, S. A. E.
—graduate of Bliss Business
College, Columbus, attended Adrian, Michigan, hard worker,
prominent in extra-curricular
activities, president of Areopagus, Sigma Tau Delta and Gold
Mask . . . highest member of
Pi Kappa Delta, won intramural debate contest last year,
member of Emerson, editor-inchief of Bee Gee News, likes to
smoke cigars and argue, wears
a derby, is married, has a fine
son, Carl Derek, likes practice
teaching, plans to get his masters in Sociology at Chicago
University.

THREE B. GITES
GET POSITIONS

CARMICHAEL
DISCUSSES
CATHEDRALS

Carl Hawver has been hired
to teach History and English in
the Lake township junior high
school, Wood county.
Marion Stuble has been taken
on as a member of the Toledo
school system. He will teach Industrial Arts in two of the high
schools.
Melva Rohde has been employed to teach the second grade
at Monclova. All of these people
began their new work Monday,
Jan. 25.

Music Department
Entertains Assembly

The first mcticng of the Kindergarten-Primary club for the
new year was held in the auditorium on Wednesday, Jan. 13.
The; K. P.'s were privileged to
hear Profesor Carmichael give
a lecture on English catherala and monasteries. Lantern
slides of these famous churches
and ruins vividly illustrated the
talk. The fact that Mr. Carmichael has visited these historical spots added reality and
color to an already interesting
lecture.
The Graduating Sophomore
formal dance, sponsored by this
club, was held Saturday night,
Jan. 16, in the woman's gym.
This annual affair was well attended and proved to be a big
success.

The last chapel hour of the
first semester for the current
school year was featured by
several
well-played
musical
numbers by students of the
Music Department.
A clarinet trio, made up of
the personnel of Raymond
Light, John Huffman, and Prof.
C. F. Church, and accompanied
on the piano by
Herbert Dancing of Classes
Answer Demand
Gruenkc, rendered two selections.
Also, on the same program,
Two elective dancing classes
was a mixed quartet. Those
offered second semester.
singing in this group were: ElModern dance (beginners)
nora Riley, Margaret Koch,
Dwight Nosziger, and Raymond study in rhythmic training,
Light.
fundamental movements and the
building of simple dance comMany people who do not be- positions. Course 74 M. W. F.,
lieve in the Bible have never 2:00 p. m.
found out what it says.
Tap, clog, athletic dances (beginners)
fundamentals, techAgriculture Prof.: How many
The lazy man never works; nique, buildings, rhythmic, patkinds of farming are there?
Smart Student: Four—inten- the average man always works, terns, routines, dance studies.
sive, extensiye, pretensive and and the hrainy man gets the Course 76 M. T. W. F. 11:00 a.
m.
dough.
expensive.
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By The
STUDENTS AND FACULTY
of

PROF ADVISES
You Are Still Freshmen,
Read It

MEMORIES

ANNOUNCEMENTS

by another caanpu* poet

Basketball
When the moon comes peeping
Jan. 29—At Defiance
o'er distant mountains,
Feb. 3— Heidelberg, here
And the last visage of sunset
Feb. 6—At Denison
is gone,
A feeling of peace and contentFeb. 11—At Findlay
ment
Steals into my heart as a Jan. 29—Finals are over
song.
Feb. 1—Registration

Mrs. Ruth A. Damon, profesor of speech and director of
STAFF
dramatic art at Adelphi College,
a girls school on Long Island,
Manasinf Editor*
warns the freshmen not to grow
George Squire
Sandusky, 0, nervous trying to pack all their
Merritt C. Burke.
Deshler, 0.
experiences into one day. You
Feature Editors
have four years on your campus. The wind whispers sweet in the Feb. 4—Junior-Senior Formal
Cecelia McCrate
Columbus Grove, 0.
Don't worry when you have
tree tops,
Edna E. McCormick.
Kenton, 0. too much work to do. Do not be
If you are graduating this
A
melody so soft, yet so clear
Harold Frum
—
_ Richwood, 0.
Fayette, 0. disturbed when you cannot read And brings back the haunting semester and desire a 'Key",
Marguerite Stowell
all the references that the proyou must leave your name, fumemories
Bu*in**« Manager
fessor suggests concerning each
ture adress and $2.25 with the
Of
all
that
I
once
held
so
dear.
George C. Beattie
_
— Bowling Green, 0. topic. Persue as many as you
"Key" staff. In case you have
honestly can. Skim the portions
Reporter*
already deposited $1.00, you
of articles that do not apply Each silvery star in twinkling, must pay $1.25, otherwise, the
Virginia May Powell
Aileen Badger
A
symbol
of
some
friend
that
to your topics but read carefirst $1 will be lost. See Prof.
Wendell Riggle
Don Clague
has passed;
'illy the parts that do.
Crowley or Charles Blazer at
William Rothe
Rita Schwable
Keep up with your work. And found, after days of toil once.
Faculty AdvUer
Rest with their Father, at
Don't let things slide.
last.
G. W. Beattie.._
_
_
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Bowling Green, O.
Be a good sport. Don't take
Second Semester
happenings too seriously. A
sense of humor is a great help. In the firelight's glowing flame, Feb. 6—All Campus Dance,
Burns the faded memories of
Three Kay Sorority,
Ask questions. Do not be
old
afraid of seeming ignorant.
Feb. 10—W. A. A. Meeting
One day last week some one handed this writer a caustic
Know many people and from Reminiscent of joy and hap- Feb. 13—Valentine All Campiness
letter favoring the Hotel Secor as a place for our formal. Copies the large number that you
pus Dance, Five Sister SorPictures
in old rose and gold.
of this letter were posted on the cork bulletin board in the Ad- select, choose your close friends.
ority.
Choose an outside activity
ministration Building. The people who handed the writer the
Feb. 15—Basketball Interclass
suited to your abilities and ta- The once glowing embers now
Night
letter rushed away as though afraid to wait for an answer. We
dying,
lents. Contribute to college spirit
Feb.
19—Williams Hall Formal,
will now attempt to answer certain questions in that epistle.
by developing it as far as posThe pictures arc fading—are
Feb.
20—Colonial Day Tea
gone;
1. "A fellow who doesn't care to earn a few extra dollars sible. Be outstanding in some
Dance,
Phratra.
extra-curricular
realm.
to entertain his girl shouldn't have one." Perhaps those in favor
My soul is drifting away—
Mar.
6—Tip
Off Campus, Five
Any
freshman
who
adopts
the
of going to Toledo can help us less fortunate people find extra
Aways on the wings of a song.
advice of those who know camBrothers
(or
Varsity).
work in order to earn the money. Jobs are scarce.
Margaret Jane Miller
*
pus life, need not worry about
Mar.
G—Five
Brothers
Formal
2. "This will help to brighten the 90 per cent who read, write
college requirements. He'll pass.
Mar. 7—Foreign Language Club
and sleep." They are beyond help. You can't rush a person to
Census enumerators report
His stock will begin to look up.
Party.
the city for one evening and completely educate him.
Anyway, if your act is dying, 278 "farms" in the metropoliMar.
12—Sophomore Prom,
3. "Perhaps if the writer of (Economy VS. Dog) should you must do something so why tan district of New York City;
Mar.
13—Five Sister Hometravel more," etc. That person has been in most of our large not try the uppcrclassman's the land alone on these "farms"
coming.
American cities, and has visited foreign countries.
has
an
average
value
of
$3,000
advice?
an acre.
Mar. 14—Sunday band concert,
Ten ComnutMlnuHts for
4. "We are a University now. Let's go B. G. U." Of course
4:00 P. M.
College
Freshmen:
we are a university, but not a large one. The same class of peoMar. 18—W. A. A. Entertain1. Study. That was your ori- Don't be an idle 'if-er."
ple attend this school who were here when it was a college. The
ment.
For he's the man, you know,
name of a school does not change the financial standing of its ginal intention.
Mar.
20—Commoner's Formal
Who'd
pitch
right
in
and
sure2.
Don't
try
sex
appeal
in
the
students.
ly win.
Mar. 26-29—Easter Vacation
class-room. Use brains instead.
5. Who will furnish transportation? Do these people who
Mar. 29, April 4—Rush Week
"If" so and so were so.
8. Go out for two activities.
are so anxious to go have cars to accommodate everyone? Who
April 1—Glee Club Concert
4. Date somebody substantial But while he is a-if-ing,
will take care of those who hang around the bar?
The one with sweaty brow, April 2—Treble Clef Club and
if you want a lasting romance;
Men's Glee Club Dance.
Ignoring
"ifs" goes in and
otherwise
be
impartial.
6. Staying in Bowling Green is not a small town idea. Some
lifts
April 3—Five Sisters Formal
6. Don't borrow, flatter, showof our good students from the larger cities are in favor of holdAnd conquers any how.
April 7—Home Ec. Banquet
ing the formal in the men's gymnasium. Now that the floor off, brag, use gaudy ornamentApril 10—Three Kay Formal
Selected
has been re-conditioned we should take advantage of it. Our ation if you are a girl, or forApril 14—Women's League Inget to shave if you are a man.
activity fee is paid and we are foolish not to use it.
stallation and Tea Dance,
6. Remember how unimpor- and places.
7. The letter in question was unsigned by any person or soApril 17—Delhi Formal
tant you arc—not that you will
9.
Admit
your
mistakes.
cial group, and anonymous letters are always in poor taste.
be allowed to forget it.
10. Laugh at yourself. Fresh- April 23—Treble Clef Club ConWhen B. G. students do not agree with opinions expressed by
cert
7. Make lots of friends.
men
arc unusually funny.
others they usually make a personal attack on the opponent inApril 23—Las Amigas Formal
8. Learn the campus routine
—A
Would-Be
Critic
stead of tackling the issue. This is regarded as very poor policy
April 24—Phratra Formal
by those who know. Ask your favorite professor.
April 28—Music Senior Recital,
At any rate we are still in favor of holding the dance here
8:00 P. M.
•»
so that everyone can attend. It is true a paper was circulated
April 30—Quill Type Dance.
Clearly
chiseled
across
the
front
of
the
library,
like
a
verto determine how many would favor going to Toledo. It seems
May 1—Scholarship Contest
as though those who carried the petition purposely avoided ask- bal crown, are Bacon's timely words of warning. (If you don't May 5—Senior Recital, 8:30 P.
M.
ing people to sign who were definitely in favor of remaining know them, go look at them.) How many times have we heedlessly looked at them, and not seen them; how many more times May 6—Band Dinner
here. This writer and others were not asked to sign.
have we thought of them, and not applied them! Yet in those May 7—Kindergarten-Primary
Let's build up the traditions of our school. Live within our
words may lay the salvation of the world.
Banquet
means and hold the formal here. Thus everyone would be given
Do we hear murmurs of "that's putting it on a bit thick?" May 8—Commercial Contest
a square deal because the campus is within walking distance of
Perhaps it is. But isn't it likely that Bacon meant not the mere May 8—Seven Sister Formal
almost every student's quarters. There would be no strong reaweighing
and considering of fact, but rather the weighing and May 12 — Intermediate Clubby
sons for staying away and attendance should be nearly one
considering of the true meanings in a situation? This in turn
Banquet
hundred per cent. If there are some who still desire to "put on
implies that the individual reading is going to guide his future May 12—Senior Recital, 8:00
the dog" and go to the city we will be glad to hear from them.
actions by the meanings which he finds. Now broaden this asP. M.
sumption to include all that is either heard or seen by the in- May 14—Commoner's All Camdividual. Couldn't we learn a lot more about the world right
pus Picnic and Dance,
around us and the world presented by the press and the radio if May 15—Skol Formal
Yes, we do want to go to the Hotel Secor for our Junior- we tried to find the real meaning* indicated by admittedly signi- May 16—Seven Sister Picnic
May 18, 19, or 20—May Day
Senior formal. Why shouldn't we have one dance a year to ficant facts?
And wouldn't we be living in a much fuller sense of the
Campus Tea Dance, Seven
remember after we leave School. A fellow who doesn't care to
term?
Sister Sorority.
earn a few extra dollars to really entertain his girl shouldn't
Granted that we do want to live and learn to our utmost May 19—Music Composition Rehave one. Where in Bowling Green could the formal be held?
cital, 8:00 P. M.
The Campus of course, but why not a change of atmosphere once capabilities, why don't we? Because we are lazy, inert, comforta year. This will help to brighten up the 90 per cent who read, loving. Yes, we mean well, but "hell is paved with good inten- May 21—U. A. Prom, Women's
tions." We never try to get at intrinsic values, we'd rather talk
League, 9:00 P. M. (Formal)
write and sleep.
about enjoyable times or how we hate this prof or that student.
i
We still can stay within our limits and have the dance in We're sissies
The
projected
wheat
insurToledo. The additional cost is not so great as to make it im"So what?" say our cynical friends. Why, we're going to
possible for the majority not to go. Perhaps if the writer of have a thousand problems of real import on our necks some day. ance plan of the United States
(Economy VS. Dog) would travel more and not hold himself to We're not preparing for them by this sort of artificial life. We Department of Agriculture is
called "Voluntary." But in orsmall town ideas, he would not be so prejudiced.
rarely realize that the problems exist, except in an abstract way. der to be eligible farmers will
Why try to keep our school down with the reputation of a If we don't "wake up and live" pretty soon, we'll be justly guilhave to sign up for the Soil
rural school. It is a University. And let's go Bee Gee U.
lotined by fate!
Conservation Program of 1938.
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Save Your Money . .

Wake Up And Live

Secor Bound . .

PACE 3
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FRATERNITIES 1

Phratra Phases

Five Sisters

Las Amigas

SORORITIES

We were delighted to welTwenty meek pledges know
At a lovely luncheon at the
Woman's Club, Saturday, twen- what's wrong with thent now. come so many members of the
ty-six of our members and At the meting last Tuesday faculty and student body to our
alumnae observed our fourth evening interesting talks were open house tea Sunday. There
Several months age we an- birthday anniversary. The tab- given by the pledges on such were groups coming throughThe January meeting of the
nounced in this column that les were attractively decorated subjects as "Trends in Hair out the afternoon in spite of the Intermediate Teacher's Club
"minute biographies" of in- with favors, candles and flowers Styles," "How to Break in on weather. Miss Grace Wills, our was held in the reading room
a Conversation," "How to Make sponsor, presided at the tea
of the Ad. building last Weddividuals living here at the in the sorority colors, yellow
and yellow green. The color a Good First Impression," and table.
House would be written and combination and insignia were others along this line. After all
Betty Nan Bowdle has been nesday evening. After a short
presented weekly but after carried out in the menu.
the talks were given, they were at her home in Lima during the business meeting the club enseveral wekes the plan was
Four years ago on Jan. 16, criticized and commented upon past week due to illncs. We joyed a very impressive talk
dropped. Now with the beginare hoping and looking for your given by Dr. McCain of her
1933,
six girls were inspired to by the actives.
ning of another semester we
It was found that several return this week, Betty Nan. experiences in Italy. At the
form
a
new
organization
on
the
again make the same statement
We've been trying to dis- close of the meeting the memwere very careless about pledges
and will endeavor to carry it college campus and Mildred pins. Some had lost theirs, cover some outstanding traits
bers were asked to remain for
Pottcr-Ganss,
Wanita
Gafner,
through for as many weeks as
Eleanor Shuman-Myer, Marie others didn't have theirs on, in some of our members and we a short time to help make dewe have fellows.
Middlestcad, Juliana Timar, and not very many knew just find that Virginia Miller has corations for the Graduating
Jack Bucklew has Just beEdith Morchead, with the aid where to wear them. Several qutie an artistic ability. You Sophomore Formal to take place
come twenty years of age. He of two faculty members, Miss little points like these were clear- can find several clever sil- on the following Saturday night.
was born at West Unity, Ohio, Beattie and Miss Lorenz, char- ed up in a hurry.
houettes, hanging in various
and graduated from that high tered our sorority. We feel that
The Fives are planning to comers of the house, that VirThe Y. M. C. A. bookstore
school way back in 1933. Jack our progress has been marked give you a real party for a ginia has made. We'll go and
attended Ohio Northern for two
search
now
for
some
of
the
will
open on Wednesday, aJn.
Vnletine
so
be
sure
to
keep
that
in this short time.
years and has been with us at
evening open. Remember the other member's talents—per- 27 at 10:00 a. m. Bring in old
After our luncheon we enB. G. since that time, and as a
haps you'll hear about them books to sell and second semesjoyed a program consisting of date, Feb. 13.
result of his studying he is now
this
week—however,
exams
pecches by the alumnae, and
may bring our less pleasing ter books are on sale.
a senior majoring in biological
sponsor, Miss Beattie. A report
SHATZEL HALL
science and minoring in phystraits to the surface, and if so,
of the activities of the present
ical education and one or two
we had better keep those to
Let Flowers be your
year was outlined by Marguer-; Chinkee, chinkce, Chinaman
other fields. Jack went Delhi
ourselves.
VALENTINE
ite Wcichel, social chairman. shivering outside a dance. And
What's this you hear about
in the spring of 1936. This same
Martha Heater, accompanied by that's what was done last FriBRIGHAM'S
Betty Huss? You're right—she
Bucklew is now a center on the
Marian Rife sang "In the day, Jan. 22 with the temperFLOWER SHOP
came back Christmas with a
B. G. basketball squad and is
Gloaming" and "Asleep in the ature at one below zero before
174 S. Main
interested in track, too. Jack
ring.
Deep." A report of the speech we stepped into the Japanese
has a generous streak and as a
given by Mrs. Wildman, repre- garden of the Shatzelites.
result is continualy giving the
sentative of Alpha Delta Theta
The overhead lights were
SKOL
girls the "big thrill" by dating
| MUNN BARBER
sorority, was given by Melva concealed with ribbed Japanese
them. His philosophy: "A rollSHOP
Rohde. Geneva Shcaly, sorority prints; in the doorways swayThese Skols are very proud
ing stone gathers no moss."
James Musser
president, was toastmistress.
ed gay Japanese lanterns; and, of one of their pledges, she is
Haircut 25c . . Shave 15c
Senior Bucklew is the preThose
alumnae
attending at the windows were blooming none other than Mildred FetOpen Evenings
sent 'Tiddily-Wink" Champion
were Wanita Gafner, president branches of cherry blossoms. zer. "Mid" was married Fri536 E. Wooster St.
of the fraternity, too. This is
Hanselman's orchestra day afternoon. He is an employe
of Alpha Chapter in Toledo; Dick
indeed something to be proud
Lorctta Haack, Winifred Ston- played for the 125 couples and of Montgomery-Ward and Co.,
of for he had to stay awake
er, Margery Shcllcs, all of To- the chaperones, Dr. and Mrs. and they are going to Kentucky
nights until he finally defeatledo; Naomi Curtis, Sylvania, Hissong, Rose, Mathias, and to live where he is employed.
VALENTINE
ed his stellar bed-partner,
Mrs. Reynolds and Miss Thelma
and Ortrude Lindcr, Wayne.
Congratulations
"Mid"
and
CARDS
James Zechman, for the crown.
Stevenson.
best of success.
Incidentally, you must give Jack
Get yours before they are
To carry out the same theme,
much credit for taking on Zech■■„■.■■■ ■ ■■-+ all picked over.
THREE
KAY
the programs were cleverly deman as his sleeping companion
signed on parchment and at a
GIBSON'S HOME
for Zech is plenty big and many
Character Sketches—such in- table lighted with tapers was
RESTAURANT
nights Bucklew finds himself
teresting things except when served cherry punch.
25c LUNCH SERVED
without covers and adequate
We are still wondering what's
they're about you! Nevertheless,
DAILY
bed to stretch out on. In case
the definition of formal with
Real Home Made Chili 10c
here goes:
there is any'doubt in the minds
121 N. Main St.
fellows then- in grey-striped
The humor of an Irishman
of any of Jack's professors, he
and brown-checked suits—and
Is far above reproach;
is a good student and is willing
That's Fran for you, my merry then one with tails. "Our largest
to work for his reward.
RANDALL'S
laugh was "the organ-grinder"
man—
Watch for the next install- We hope you'll catch her jokes! waltz. Three cheers for a lovely
BAKERY
ment!
dance, girls, especially before
And then there's Skippy
The Home of
annoyers we
Who's straight, short, and slim; those two-hour
BETER BAKED GOODS
must face this week.
She's going to be a lawyer—
Phone 26
PHRATRA
With each case her aim to win!
—*
We can't forget our Bobby,
Why pay more when you
Nine girls having successfully
Who's at our House to stay:
can get your hair cut for
passed all of their pledges, deShe loves to dance and frolic
25c at
Chemistry Students
grees were formally initiated
round
at an impressive candlelight serDOHM'S BARBER
j the rigorous ordeal
And be merry all the day!
save 10c
vice last Tuesday night. We
Oh yes, we have a Mickey,
SHOP
want you to know our new
Growing lovelier by the day.
Buy your note books, exof FINAL EXAMS,
members, Catherine Beck, TifWe sometimes get her finicky
port
pad
and
pencil
here
fin; Dorotha Anderson, Morral;
Whene'er our hands do lay,
next week.
Winifred Voglepohl, Belmore;
recuperate with a (
Change to Sunoco Gai and
Upon her bugs and beetles
Rita Snyder, Metamora; Madge
Oil for quick winter
On cotton as they lay.
Kline, Lakeview; Martha Heatdarting
rich HOT FUDGE,
That's all today, folks. Be
er, Toledo;
Eleanor Briner,
back next week—if I'm still livSUNOCO STA.
Montpelier; Marjoric Barnt,
ing.
a luscious MALTDelphos; Alice Jo Borset, Forest. We feel indeed fortunate
in having these girls with us.
ED, or a crisp, hot
LANDIS
RAPPAPORTS
Automotive Repair
Nothing is funnier than a
TOASTED SANDShop
young man who thinks he knows
VALENTINE
it all unless it is an old man
Opposite post office
WICH
PARTY GOODS
who knows he knows it all.

Intermediates

Delhi Dope

Klever's Gift
Shop

IF YOU

SURVIVE

PARROT

Protect
Yourself

Cla-Zel Theatre
WED. - THURS. - FRI.
Jan. 27-28-29
James Oliver Curwood's
V

"GOD'S COUNTRY
AND THE WOMAN"

*

Starring GEO. BRENT
SUN.-MON. Jan. 31, Fab. 1
SONJA HENIE in

"ONE IN A
MILLION"

"~T

All application picture orders are completed.

By buying Model
"Better Grade"
milk. The conspicuous red covering is your seal of
safety and purity.

Ariel Walker
Studio

MODEL
DAIRY

BANK BLDG.

Phone 152

DENNISON
DECORATIONS
FAVORS TALLY CARDS
VALENTINES
and
GREETING CARDS
NOVELTIES
CANDY

Rappaports
"For Everything"

at the

PURITY
"The Place Where
Students Gather"

PA0I4

BBS GEE NEWS

IGGIE SAYS
FALCONS TRIP OHIO NORTHERN
QUILL TYPE
IN THRILLING
GAME 50 TO 49 ELECT NEW
<s>Locals Win First KENT STATE
JFFICERS
Conference Tilt
DEFEAT B. G.

Dedication: To you, my sole
reader.

Conrad Brothers Star
With the reserve team setting
the pace in the closing minutes
of the first half, and at the
opening of the second half, the
Falcons were able to nose out
Ohio Northern 50 to 49, for
the visitors first defeat in the
conference race.

FLANDERS LEAD
HOME TEAM TO
VICTORY
Kent State University defeated the visiting Falcons of Bowling Green in an Ohio Conference game at Kent Friday night
36 to 26.
The Falcons, led by Bucklew,
jumped into a 11 to 4 lead at
the end of the first 10 minutes
but when Flanders, the Kent
ace, got the range the lead was
soon wiped out and at the end
of the half the Golden Falshes
led 18 to 17.
In the second half the home
team gradually pulled away
from the Falcons and went on
to victory. Flanders with 11
points and Pinyoun with 9 led
the Kent States while Bucklew's
nine was high for B. G. The
lineup:

The locals took an early 4 to
1 lead but Northern soon tied
it up and forged ahead. At the
end of ten minutes of play with
B. G. varsity about 10 points
behind Coach Landis substituted his reserve team. They immediately took the situation into hand and when the half ended the visitors held a 29 to 25
lead.
The opening of the second
half found the reserve team
still fighting for a victory and
they quickly opened up with a Bowling Green
G F T'l
brand of basketball that com- Jones
I
o
1
pletely baffled the Polar Bears. Kinney
2
0
l
With shots being caged from Bucklew
4
9
1
all angles the reserves soon ran Collins
1
0
1
up a 38 to 33 lead at the end of Cordisco
0
1
1
five minutes of play. At this Kuhlman
0
1
1
point they began to tire and H. Conrad
1
3
1
Coach Landis ran his varsity iC. Conrad
2
4
0
back In to hold the lead gained inman
j
2
by the reserves.
A nip and tuck battle followTotals
9
8 26
ed for the next 15 minutes at
a furious pace. Northern tied it Kent ytat,.
(; F T'l
up at 42 all with 8 minutes to FlanderH
4
3 11
play. The BG team again took pjnyoun
3
3
9
the lead and with one minute toj Scharf
0
0
0
play, was leading 48 to 44. Hazen
0
2
2
What happened in that last Sullivan
1
1
8
hectic minute is history but a Keller
1
3
1
Polar Bear rally was checked Gulgin
2
3
7
and the locals gained a hard
fought victory.
Totals
11 13 35
To the reserve team goes
Referee—Smith
much praise for their superb
playing, and to the starting varTwo Scan in I'ulextine
sity goes the same in their
Robert E. Spcer once told
holding off Northern in the
about two seas in Palestine.
final stages of the game.
Both are fed by the same river.
Bowling Green
G F T'l One is black and dead, the other
C. Conrad
3
3
9 sweet and living. What makes
Cordisco
2
2
6 the difference? One of them reJones
1
0
2 ceives and gives. The other reBucklew
0
2
2 ceives and keeps. Do you get
Smith
1
3
5 it?
K'nney
2
2
6
Pick
0
0
0
11111:111
1
1
8
All lines of beauty
Collins
„.8
0
6
Kuhlman
1
2
4
work done with the
H. Conrad
3
17
latest equipment.
Perry
0
0
0
Totals
Ohio Northern
Brewer
Harmon
Faber
Malone
Brentlinger
Tyler
Blose

17

16

50

G F T'l
2 4 8
2
0 4
4
3 11
.4
0 8
4
4 12
1
0 2
1
1 8

Totals
18
Referee—Seitz
Umpire—Lehman

13

For Good Thing* to EAT
at popular price*

IRELAND'S
RESTAURANT
116 E. Court St.

49

Ideal Beauty
Shop
PHONE 325

Quill-Type held its last regular meeting of the semester,
Wednesday, Jan. 20, at 7:30 P.
M. in the P. A. Auditorium.

The following officers were
elected to serve for the next
semester:
President—Michael Johnson
Vice-Pres.—Willard Bird
Secretary—Bettie Myers
Treasurer—Ralph Meyer
Chairman of Program Committee—Waldo Henderlich
Chairman of Publicity Committee—Holland Dermer
The time of the next meeting
was changed from 7:30 to 7:00
p. m. because of the basketball
game on Feb. 8. This meting
will last only for an hour, which
will give everyone a chance to
attend the game.
Miss Norma Wcckerly was
received into membership.
The initiation was well planned by Olive Parmentcr, and
our new members were good
sports. We are pleased to have
them in our organization.
At the close of the meeting,
hot chocolate and wafers were
served. The club extends its
thanks to Martha Lloyd and
Dorothy Ogan for their work
in getting the refreshments
ready and also to the new
members who helped with the
dishes.

A man who is not ashamed
of himself some of the time is
not honest with himself all of
the time.

As Ever, Iggie Norant

REPAIR

199 S. Main St.

«.—M

Try Our 25c and 30c
Lunches

PARROT

Kay-Ann
Beauty Shop
PHONE 468

Bicycle Tirol . . Part*
Accessories

P. L. BINKLEY

111 Weit Woo.ter St.

Always glad to see
you

242 South Main Street
EXPERT OPERATORS

SUPPLIES, ICE CREAM
SUNDAES
—THE—

J. J. CURRY

COLLEGE STORE

OPTOMETRIST
116 E. Court

D. KOONS, Prop.

UM

1

CORSAGES
from the smallest to th
most elaborate.
PHONE 43

HAROLD'S
FLOWER SHOP
Students . .
Leave your dry cleaning
at Munn's Barber Shop
across from Parrot Restaurant . . . during cold
weather.
They are our
official agents . . . same
service and courtesy offered.

LEITMAN'S DRY
CLEANERS AND
TAILORS

Phone 11
175 N. Main
We guarantee all work

FOR BETTER

The Bank of
Wood County

English Food
Market

The Falcons will again take
to the road, as they will be in
Defiance Friday night to meet
the Yellow Jackets of Defiance
College in a non-conferencs
game.
The two teams foes of long
standing dating back to the
days of the old NWO conference of which both were members, will be resuming relations
that have lapsed in the past few
years.
Little is known about the Defiance team but the teams are
about evenly matched on the
basis of the seasons play of both
so far.

(Many apologies to Carl
Sandburg and everyone else
concerned.)
Why isn't the Bee Gee News
put out just before assembly so
that we can read it then?
Studying docs get monotonous.
A letter addressed to "Williams Sanitarium" was delivered at Williams Hall. My, my,
A net profit of $113 on every
the degeneration of it!
car sold in 1936 is the record
At the above-mentioned in- of General Motors Co.—Wall
stitution, the Matron almost St. Journal, Dec. 4, 1936.
had to lock a set mouse trap
(and the lunch in it) in an iron
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
box to keep two hungry girls
from swiping the refreshments.
(You shouldn't believe everyROGER'S BROS.
thing you read.)
Next to Cla-Zel Theatre
Do any of you feel that you
are building up to an awful
let-down now that exams are
Expert Workmanship
approaching?
and Quality
Enuf is enuf 'n too much iz
NEW DEAL SHOE
more'n enuf.

Not every girl who smiles all
the time in public has a good
temper at home when the dishes
need washing.

Room 217 Bank Bldg.

FOODS

Fog
The fog comes
on little cat feet—
about the time
of Examinations.
It sits looking
over desk and chair
on silent haunches
and then moves on—
Only sometimes its stays.

DEFIANCE HOST
TO FALCONS
FRIDAY

MEMBER OF THB
FEDERAL DEPOSIT
INSURANCE CORP.

our budget plan

HEKTOGRAPHS
Ink
Hektograph Paper
Carbon Paper

Butler's Drug
Store

Have you taken advantage of the Midwinter Sale? Smart,
up - to - the - minute
apparel for everyone
at discount prices.
Come in and see for
yourself. Sale closes Saturday evening,
Jan. 30th.

■ '■

Cor. Court and Main

FTER THE GAME
FTER THE DANCE
FTER THE SHOW
IFTER A BOUT WITH FINALS
Drop in for a delectable HOT FUDGE,
A PIECE OF OUR HOME MADE PIE'
OR A MILK SHAKE.

LABEVS
SWEET SHOP

«"

4'
I

"RENDEZVOUS OF COLLEGIANS"

4
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